FOR THE BOYS ONLY GOLF TRIP!

JUNE 6, 2010

DAILY NEWS

JACKET STILL UP FOR GRABS
Szysky, Reeves, Bunney & Wilson at the top

Foursome Match Summaries.
Pils/ Esler, Steve/Reeves
& Disco/Haggy all won
their matches to give TEAM
Sledz a 3-1 lead heading into
today’s critical individual
matches.

Today
8:00: Check out!
8:30: Shuttles
9:30: Tee times
4:30: Awards &
Dinner - Rita’s

It takes 6.5 points to claim
the crown! (See the Ryder
Cup for today’s Match-ups.)

5:45 Depart for
Airport
7:55 Flight leaves

The FTBO Gold Jacket appears
to be a 4 horse race... They are
within 6 strokes of the leader
Chris Szysky. And even with
Steve Hewson near the top, look
for him to make a move too.
(Leaderboard on Pg 2)
FIRST REPEAT WINNER?
Could this be the year that
someone claims a second Gold
Jacket? With 5 former champions

Ryder Cup Recap

in the field was possible! - Sledz
(’09), Wilson (’07), Schmidt (’06),
Pilling (’01), Helper (’00). But
only Wils is still in the hunt!
RYDER CUP RINGERS?
Did you know... Disco is the
only golfer in the field without a
Ryder Cup loss (4-0-1). On the
other end of the spectrum.. Steven
Bunney is winless at 0-3-0 lifetime.

Today Each foursome will
have 2 head to head matches.
Each match is worth $50 to
the winner. just like Saturday,
you will ride with your
teammate in a cart.
In addition to the
matches, the team
that wins the Ryder
Cup will win $50 per
player AND bragging
rights as 2010 Ryder Cup
Champions.
- Rusty Irons

FOOT WEDGES

We say it every year... Sunday at the
FTBO is always the toughest round of
the golf season.
Pack & Check out before the
round... Leave your bags (and Prizes) at
Resort Services. After the round, grab
your prizes and head to Rita’s for a

!

quick bite to eat and prize presentation.
The bus leaves leave at 5:45 sharp.
Sophmore Jinx?
Haggy, Bun & Steve Hewson, are all
in their 2nd FTBO... and all are playing
like veterans while Schmitty has been
playing like a schoolgirl.
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